Introduction
, In order to progress toward a better understanding of back-scattering from natural su rfaces a large amount of radar-return data from various sources has been studied. For the first time in the history of lhe radar terrain-, return problem, large volumes of daLa have become available. The data which have been studied includ e experimental results from Lhe Nayal Research Laboratory and Goodyear Aircraft Corp. under sponsorship of the Applied Pbysics Laboratory, Ohio State University, and the Admiralty Signal and Radar Establishment and the Royal Radar Establishment in Great Britain. As a whole, these data include radar retul'J1 from various kinds of terrain as well as from the ocean in various sea states, several wave lengths, and in general both polarizations. In most of these cases, a wide range of depression angles has been covered. As a result of these studies certain featmes of radar terrain back-scaLLering arc becomillg clear. In this paper the polarization and depression-angle dependence of radar reLul'J1 arc discussed.
. Polarization Dependence
The polarization dependence of sea return is more striking than that of land return and the preseD t discussion of polarization dependence ~ill be confined to sea return. Herbert GoldsteU1 [1]2 has postulated a droplet theory to explain the fact that the radar return for horizon tal polarization is less than that for vertical polarization. In hi theory, it is the droplets or spray palticles that are cast lip by the water which do mosL of the reflecting or backscattering of the radar energy. Since these droplets are illuminated within Lhe in terference pattern I Contribution from Applied Physics La boratory, 'l'he Johns IIopkins Ulliversity, Silver Spring, Md, 'rhis work was supported by the Dureau of Naval Weapons, Department of the Navy under Contract NOrd-7386. 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at tbe end or this paper, formed by Lhe (lirecL ray from the radar and the reflection from the ocean su rface, horizontally polariz ed radiation which has a bi gllCr reflection coe rricient for forward scaLLering has a deeper first null and hence, gives weaker illumination on the scattering droplets. This lead s Lo a smaller racial' l'eLUI'n . Katzin [2] has posLulated surface scaLtc rcl's in the place of Goldstein's droplets, which arc also illuminated wiLhin the interference pattem of Lhe racial'.
There is now evidence Lhai the polarization dependence of sea returll can no L be explaincd by an illterference patLcrn in LllC illuminat ion. Results on forward scattel'ing of energy by the ocean s urface [3] indicate that for micl'o\mve frequencies and for depression angles above a few degrees in mosL ea con-diLions the interference pattel'll may be negligible even for horizontal polarization. In figure 1 are shown experimental val ues of the normalized radal' cr?ss section, <To, ploLted against clepression angle USI ng an L-bancl radar. AlLhough Lhe sea staLe in this experiment is unknown, the water surface was subjected Lo a 30-kllot wind which would normally result in 8 ft rms wave heights in a fully developed sea. Interference effects, at depression angles above 10 deg, can account for less than 3 db difference bet,ween the reflected power for horizonLal and vertical polarization even if one assumes only a root mean 'lquare wave height of 1 ft. Yet the diil'erence between the powers retmned on Lhe two polarizat.iolls is grc?-ter than 6 db between 10 and 25 deg.
It IS only at the very low angles that signi6cant illLel'~erence effects can arise, usually aL angles su bstantmlly smaller than 1 deg, depending, of course, upon the sea state and the wave length. NoLe, ~gaill in figure 1 , that at the lower depression angles IL al?pearS Lhat the curve for vertical polarization is tench ng to cross the one for horizon Lal polarization. Figul'e 2 [4] shows that Lhis trend conLinues and crossove r docs take place,3 i,e., for depression angles ,,\1though fi gl1l'es 1 and 2 refer to dltTerent se~ stutes an d diiIerent radar fre· quencics t.he y do tend to establish the existence of crossoYCr at least for some frcqucncies and for some sea states. less than 2.5 deg the normalized radar cross section for vertical polarization is smaller than that for horizon tal polarization. Thus the interference pattern explanation of the polarization dependence of sea return is faced with the following dilemma. It sel ves as an explanation of the fact that (Jo for vertical polarization is greater than tha t f01' horizontal polarization bu t a nonnegligible interference pattern obtains only at extremely low depression angles. At these low angles, however, experimental evidence is quite to the co ntrary in that (Jo for vertical polarization is smaller t h an that for horizontal polarizaLion. \iVhere the experimental da.ta show (Jo for vertical polarization gr eater than that for horizontal polarization, interference theory is at a loss for an explanation.
The interference theory has a further un satisfactory feature. It is not clear how a scatterel' on the surface can b e illuminated in an interferen ce p attern which includes a ray reflected from the same surface.
If th e scatterers on the surface of a homoge neous sea arc sufficiently illuminated to enable them to scatter in Lhe forward direc tion a ray which is strong enough to produ ce a deep null in the interference pattern, then the seatterers should be illuminated strongly enough to reflect back to the radar.
Since the interference phenomenon can no t reasonably explain the polarization dcpcndence of sea return one must look elsewhere; iL is possible that the conect explanation will come b.'-examining the fundam ental properties of electromagnetic s(,attering from an ocean-t.'T pe surface. K atzin suggested in his paper an array of ('ircular disks as a model for t~e ocean surface. The exact theory of clectromagentlC scattering off a circular disk has re('en tl.'T been worked out b.'T F lammer [5] and by l\1eixner and Andrejewski [6] . The results of t hese ('al('u lations arc difficul t to evalu ate numerically. Calculations ha ve been made, however, from Fiammer 's r esults for a disk of diameter of the order of a wavelength. I These r esulLs show that a disk has a larger backscatterin g cross sec Lion for horizon tal than for vertical polarization . This agrees with the r esul ts of Copson [7] for scattering from a n extr emel. \" small disk. In a pplying these res ults to in terpretation of the data it is tac i tl~T assu m ed that effects of multiple scatterin g are n egligible. It is interesting to note that sin gle scattering off small circular disks is consistent with the experimental r es ults available at the extremcl.'-low a ngles, be('ause at the vcry low angles one expects only the small and rather isotropic scattel'ers to be effective. At the higher angles, on e can expect larger, more directive , scatterers to contribu te the bulk of the radar r et urn ; an examination of th e back-scattering from a large cir('ular disk may suggest an appropriate expla nat ion for the experimen talrcsults.
. Depression-Angle Dependence
Data from Ohio State Un iversity [8] on Tadar r eturn from various kiud s of land surfaces show that for the case of rough surfa(,es with only a fewexceptions, there seems t o be no significant difference between horizon tal and vertical polarization , but for smooth surfaces and for angles largcr than 10 deg, (Jo for vertical polarization is larger than that for horizontal polarization just as in the case of th e ocean .
This leads to a plausible explanation for the depression a ngle dependence of sea return . At ex-tremel~large depression angles, n car 90 deg,. the radar return ari ses largely from specular reflectIOn s off the ver.\' large a nd almost horizontal facets of the ocean surface . At the ver.'T small depression angles, radar return is in large part caused by the isotropic scattering off the extr em e]~small scatterers . In the in termediate range of depression angles from about 20 to 70 deg, lies an in terestin g region which ma~T also hold the ];::e.'T to the polarization dependence.
A st udy of the curves of normalized radar cross section versus depression angle, 0, brings ou t clearly the differen ce in form between "rough" and "smooth" surfaces. For the most part th e curves taken over rough surfaces show that (To var ies as 0 or sin 8 between 10 and 80 cl eg. Figure 3 radar r et urn from a forested area using an X-band radar. These measuremenLs were made over New Jersey wood s which consisted of trees about 50 fL high. The importanL feature of the radar returll from rough terrain appears to be th e flatness of Lho (To ver sus 0 curves.
For smoother surfaces t he cross section curves increase more sharply wiUt in creas in g depression angle as illusLrated in figure 4. In this figure arc presented radar-returll daLa hom thr ee surfaces wiLh different degrees of smoothness eharaeLmized as;
(1) concreLe road , (2) conc rete road with 2 ill. of smooth snow, and (;j) co ncrete road with 2 in . of rough snow; dead.'-, tbe smoother Lh e surface the steeper is the <To cur ve.
In a previous paper [9] theoreLical results were reported based on a facet model wiLh specul ar reflection to explain radar return from smooth-Lype surfaces. There it was suggested that if Lhe p1'oba-; bility distribution of the slop es were Gaussian one might expect that the radar cross section would be proportional to exp(-k co ( 2 0). An examination of the experimental results Lhat have since beeomp available indicates that a better description of th e radar cross section would be given by exp (-k co LO) instead. This suggests that if Lhe model of a random. disLribution of facet slopes is to be preserved then the probability distribution of the slope, x, is of the fOlm exp( -lex) rather than a Gaussian. Figure 5 is an exampk of data taken over Lake Michigan using both polarizations which show the depression angle regions where the form exp( -Ie cotO) for (To holds. In the case of exLremely low angles over land a mechanism was previously suggested [10] that would lead to an increase in (To as 0 appro ache very close to zero. This mechanism was based on more efficient scattering from vertical structures as the depression angle approaches zero. It is noLeworthy that data for extremely small angles between 1 and 4 deg show ther e is an upturn in the curves with deCl'easing o. An example of Lllis is shown in figure 6. 
. Conclusion
Another mechanism must be found to explain the polarization dependence of sea return. It would be insLrucLive Lo calculate the back scattering from disks having diameters of a wavelength and greater. The non-Gaussian nature of the r eflecting facets in the ocean s urface is somewhat surprising. This fact may point to a clearer understanding of radar r eflectivity, if pursued.
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